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Introduction. Research participant recruitment is challenging – especially in vulnerable, stigmatised,
high security, poorly demarcated contexts and contexts with diverse and interchangeable job
labelling and poorly centralised reporting infrastructures. Cold case investigators in South Africa is an
example of the latter.
Method. Scoping literature review of information behaviour and other disciplines to note challenges
and solutions in research participant recruitment.
Analysis. Brief review of challenges noted in research methodology textbooks and applied thematic
analysis mapped to problems and correlating solutions for research participant recruitment (various
disciplines including information behaviour).
Results. There are many challenges and solutions noted across disciplines including information
behaviour e.g. job confidentiality, poor context demarcation, diverse and interchangeable job labels
for the same context. Solutions reported include exploring related job/role labels, snowball
sampling, non-intrusive social media methods.
Conclusion. Based on experience with information search heuristics we suggest an additional novel
approach for information behaviour research (and other) participant recruitment; a South African
cold case investigator information behaviour study serves as exemplar to demonstrate how search
heuristics can be used to identify potential research participants and solicit referrals for research
participant recruitment.
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Introduction and background
In order to conduct successful, high quality research it is vital to identify context appropriate
research participants, select and recruit them. A research participant is an individual who
agrees to participate in the research process through e.g., questionnaires, interviews,
experiments, personal health records, narratives, focus groups, and direct observation (Case
and Given, 2016; Given, 2008). Participants may also be referred to as research subjects in
policy documents, research ethic guidelines and institutions (Given, 2015). For this paper we
will use the term research participant.

Although some disciplines have specific guidelines and criteria, they seldom fully address the
challenges of actual identification and recruitment (Aidley, 2019; Hackett, 2016; Pickard,
2013; Symon and Cassell, 2012; Rubin and Babbie, 2008). Researchers need to consider the
criteria needed for ethical research participant selection, requirements, retainment and
research conduct (Begun, et al., 2018; Singh, 2008). They must also reckon with the
challenges of the context in which a study is conducted. Some contexts such as palliative
care, caregiving, minority group or non-dominant culture contexts, intimate partner violence,
law enforcement, youth and stigmatised diseases involve additional challenges such as
vulnerability, stigmatisation, high security, poor context demarcation, interchangeable job
labelling and poorly centralised reporting infrastructures (Koziol-McLain, et al., 2016;
Moscovitch, et al., 2015; Mertens and McLaughlin, 2004). Information behaviour studies are
no exception to challenges in research participant recruitment (Burford and Park, 2014; Case,
2012; Fisher, et al., 2006; Cooper, et al., 2004).

Researchers in law enforcement and cold case investigations face additional challenges since
in some sections of law enforcement, such as cold case investigation, there are fewer people
that meet the precise selection criteria of a study. Davis, et al. (2011) define cold case
investigations as homicide cases that could not be solved due to the lack of evidence, DNA
forensic technology and witnesses at the time of the crime being committed. These cases may
be left unsolved for months or years until advancements in technology, DNA matches are
made, and eyewitnesses or suspects come forward (Walton, 2014). Cold case investigators
are homicide detectives who investigate cases that have gone cold (Rapp, 2005). Their
official titles include police detectives, homicide detectives, cold case detectives and
homicide investigators; they all complete the same tasks to solve cold cases (Roufa, 2017). In
cold case investigations potential research participants are also incarcerated, refuse to
participate or have passed away (Govender, 2017; Yaksic, 2015). Neal (2004), reporting on
the information behaviour of police officers did, however, not dwell on challenges with
research participant recruitment; this can be ascribed to the fact that the environment from
where research participants were recruited was accessible and well demarcated.

A scoping review of the literature to identify challenges and solutions.
Inductive reasoning drawing on prior experiences e.g. in literature searching and
search heuristics to identify means to extend conventional methods of research
participant recruitment and snowball sampling.

Significance and relevance of topic
Promising research should not be abandoned due to challenges and barriers or stumbling
blocks; solutions must be sought. Many such contexts have been noted in the Introduction.
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Many researchers experience issues with recruiting research participants that meet the criteria
of a specific study. By using an information behaviour study of cold case investigators
(already shown as worth further investigation [Parbhoo-Ebrahim and Fourie, 2018]) as
example, this paper intends to draw on challenges and solutions reported in research
textbooks, as well as in a variety of disciplines and more specifically in information
behaviour research to offer suggestions to information behaviour studies in challenging
contexts. In addition, the suggestions will inform the information behaviour study with cold
case investigators as set out in Parbhoo-Ebrahim and Fourie (2018).

Research question and sub-questions
>Which innovative methods can be applied to recruit hard to identify research participants for
information behaviour studies – South African cold case investigators as exemplar?

RQ1: What challenges have been reported on hard to recruit research participants?

RQ2: What solutions have been reported on hard to recruit research participants?

RQ3: Which innovative methods can be used to supplement existing solutions to recruit
research participants for an information behaviour study with hard to recruit research
participants – South African cold case investigators as exemplar?

Method: scoping literature review, thematic analysis and
inductive reasoning
This paper is based on a scoping literature review. Grant and Booth (2009, p. 101) define a
scoping literature review as a ‘preliminary assessment of potential size and scope of available
research literature. Aims to identify nature and extent of research evidence (usually including
ongoing research)’. A scoping review does not adhere to the strict guidelines of systematic
reviews and is much less comprehensive (Booth, et al., 2012). Details on the scoping review
and selection of publications is set out in the section to follow.

We applied thematic analysis to the selected publications to identify (i) core challenges
reported on research participant recruitment and (ii) solutions to research participant
recruitment in various disciplines and contexts; where available we focused on law
enforcement and cold case investigation. According to Braun and Clarke (2012, p. 57),
thematic analysis ‘is a method for systematically identifying, organizing, and offering insight
into patterns of meaning (themes) across a data set’. Thematic analysis is a form of
qualitative analysis that is used to analyse classifications and present patterns that relate to the
data (Alhojailan, 2012). Namey, et al., (2008) state that a thematic analysis provides
researchers with the precise relationships between concepts and compare them with the
replicated data.

The literature search and selection choices for the scoping review was done using the
following:

Databases searched: Emerald Insight, IEEE Xplore® Digital Library, Web of Science, all
Proquest databases to which the institutional library subscribes including Library and
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Information Science Abstracts (LISA), all EbscoHost databases to which the institutional
library subscribes including, ERIC, Library & Information Science Source, Library,
Information Science & Technology Abstracts (LISTA), PubMed, Sabinet (a local database
service), Sage Publications, ScienceDirect, Taylor & Francis (Journals), Wiley Online
Library.

Concepts and search terms searched: research participants, human research subjects,
research participants combined with the relevant fields e.g. cold case investigation and law
enforcement, research participant recruitment (various contexts including specifically cold
case and law enforcement were considered).

Literature selected for review: A total of 78 publications were analysed for this paper. Since
this was only a scoping review, we were very selective (manual selection) to get to a
manageable body of relevant literature: only publications in English, only if full-text was
available and no limit on date published. Theses and dissertations were included. The articles
reviewed included: cold case investigation studies per se: 10; information behaviour studies:
18 (information behaviour in various contexts: 10; information behaviour related to cold case
investigation: 2; information behaviour related to law enforcement: 6); various contexts
reporting research participant recruitment challenges: 19; research methods prone to
challenges and solutions: 31 (articles: 9; research method textbooks: 21).

Some of the core research methodology textbooks consulted: Creswell (2014), Kumar (2014),
Leedy and Ormrod (2013), Pickard (2013), Babbie (2012), Given (2008) and Federman, et al.
(2002).

In addition, we decided to draw on the prior experience of the second author to identify
additional means to find institutions and people who can either participate or offer referrals to
institutions or people. We applied inductive reasoning. Inductive reasoning begins with
specific observation to broader generalisations and theories (Trochim, et al., 2014). It is also
referred to as the bottom-up approach where a researcher will begin with detailed
observations and measures, distinguish patterns and regularities, formulate tentative
hypotheses that can be explored and develop general conclusions or theories (Trochim, et al.,
2014). Our application of inductive reasoning did not apply to research data, but experiences
and knowledge of the literature on information literacy, online searching and specifically
search strategies and search heuristics (Bothma, et al., 2017; Savolainen, 2016; Ruthven,
2010; Ingwersen and Järvelin, 2005; Harter, 1986). Bates’ (1989) work on berrypicking
techniques and a diversity of search strategies especially served as inspiration. This was
supplemented with insights on a practical level from Bothma, et al., (2017) while Ingwersen
and Järvelin (2005) alerted us to the numerous underlying challenges in successful
information retrieval – choice of vocabulary and various points of entry e.g. subjects as well
as authors and bearing in mind the frame of reference (cognitive spaces) of those generating
records in information retrieval sources as well as those generating documents. Work by
these authors encouraged us to search wider and to work from different angles to identify
points of entrance such as institutions for referrals as well as opening up active participant
recruitment. In addition, work by Savolainen (2007, 2016) offered encouragement to look
beyond the obvious for different information sources (i.e., to explore and redefine
information horizons), and to move beyond deliberate strategies starting the search process
with initial intentions e.g., identifying cold case investigators as research participants. In his
research Savolainen (2016) found also emergent strategies that ‘indicate how patterns in
information seeking and searching developed in the absence of intentions, or despite them’.
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One of the most valuable characteristics of information searching, is the iterative nature and
ability to adapt and explore new approaches. Apart from the sources acknowledged here the
second author draw on her own experiences in search heuristics from teaching information
retrieval, information literacy and literature reviews. The concept of search heuristics and
how we applied it is explained in the section Applying search heuristics to find solutions.

Findings from thematic analysis
Textbooks on research methods often provide detail on the methods to be followed for
research participant sampling and recruitment (Babbie, 2012; Creswell, 2014; Leedy and
Ormrod, 2013; Pickard, 2013), but with limited advice on dealing with challenges. They
focus on appropriate sampling techniques, sampling ratios and adherence to ethical research
conduct including applying for and receiving ethical clearance, obtaining employers’
permission to conduct the research, obtaining informed research participant consent, treating
research participants with respect and protecting their privacy and confidentiality, as well as
ensuring that research participants do not come into harm physically and emotionally
(Aidley, 2019; Pickard, 2013; Bryman, 2012). Even many research articles would only state
that challenges were experienced and that is why they have a smaller number of research
participants than expected, but without going into detail of how they resolved such
challenges.

From our analysis of the literature sources we identified 5 themes for challenges experienced
that are specifically relevant to the case we use as exemplar (i.e., an information behaviour
study of cold case investigators in South Africa) and 5 themes for solutions to address
challenges with research participant recruitment. For both the challenges and solutions we
will very briefly note general issues and suggestions, before focusing on the themes relevant
to context similar to our exemplar.

Themes for challenges

Many challenges apply in general when recruiting research participants and only a few are
more specific to contexts such as cold case investigation and law enforcement in general.
General concerns include issues of privacy and confidentiality and reluctance to participate
due to lack of time (e.g., too many work priorities), lack of understanding of the project and
how research participants will benefit (Surmiak, 2018; Pickard, 2013; Couper, et al., 2008;
Pérez-Cárceles, et al., 2005). The latter relate to lack of motivation especially when no
incentives are offered (Zutlevics, 2016). Sometimes research participants may be in a hard to
reach physical location, it may be difficult to trace their contact detail and physical addresses,
employers might be unwilling to give permission and research participants might not have
access to appropriate technology such as devices and Internet connections for virtual
meetings (Bender, et al., 2017; Watson, et al., 2016). Some researchers find it difficult to
determine who they should actually recruit as research participants; this relates to a clear
demarcation of the research problem, the context and the people to involve in searching for
answers (Morris, 2018; Hennink, et al., 2011). Sometimes the potential pool of research
participants is much smaller than expected (Grove, et al., 2012). This would call for actions
to expand the scope of the study e.g. considering different geographic regions or considering
related fields; the latter will depend on the nature of the research problem and need to be
done with great care (Morris, 2018). Research with deeply vulnerable, stigmatised
communities and high security/risk communities faces serious challenges in gaining trust
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(Gemmill, et al., 2012). Many emotional experiences have also prevented people from
participating: bashfulness, shame, suspicion, fear, scepticism and feelings of incompetence
(Kubicek and Robles, 2016; Labott, et al., 2013). In information behaviour research
challenges are especially experienced with deeply qualitative research methods and with
research participant recruitment in research requiring people to communicate their
experiences, absence of formal ethical review committees and privacy concerns associated
with [online] tracking (Akanbi and Fourie, 2018; Wang and Yu, 2017; Smith, 2016;
Wellstead, 2016). We selected the following themes from the scoping review for further
discussion; these are all relevant to the case we use as exemplar:

i. Lack of a dedicated unit or centralised body to give permission for a research study
and to approve access to potential research participants and ways of recruitment: In
the South African context, albeit many efforts, there is not a central unit for cold case
investigation. Although the formation of a dedicated cold case team was announced in
2018 (Mitchley, 2018; Sicetsha, 2018, el), it has still not been established. It is thus
difficult to determine where and how to apply for permission to recruit research
participants through the institutional infrastructure and how to get entrance to recruit
participants.

ii. Establishing contact with research participants: Although there are many examples of
groups where it is easy to establish contact such as studies with students, hospital
patients and staff working for a dedicated institution, in a challenging context such as
cold case investigation, researchers might not be able to make contact with the
relevant individuals without drawing on alternative strategies (Sitole, 2019; Seidman,
2006).

iii. Diverse labels for the job: A diversity of job labels and lack of consistency over
various sectors make it challenging to identify research participants. In the South
African context, various labels apply when considering a study with cold case
investigatorsg. detectives, homicide detectives, private investigators, South African
police services (SAPS) officers and South Africa's Directorate for Priority Crime
Investigation (such as Hawks investigators) (Mitchley, 2018; Sicetsha, 2018).

iv. Too limited pool of potential research participants: sometimes challenges are
aggravated if there is a limited number of people meeting with the criteria (Cleaver,
2017; Kubicek and Robles; 2016; Weierbach, et al., 2010). This would happen with a
specialist or exclusive group. E.g. winners of a specific talent country competition in
comparison with winners of a weekly national lottery. For our exemplar there might
be many law enforcement officers and many detectives, but relatively few working on
homicide cases that have gone cold. This raises challenges with regard to the
demarcation of a project.

v. Challenges with community entrance: Krauss (2014) explains community entrance as
the understanding of the cultural context, fundamental values, emancipatory concepts
and interests, and circumstances of people within a specific area before becoming a
member of the community. In some contexts, it is necessary to first gain the trust of
the community of research participants and to understand their cultural or workplace
practices before being given permission to start with the research.

I experienced a number of difficulties during the community entry phases of participant-
observation. Initially two key issues stood out, namely, the difficulties associated with
intercultural communication and some ideological remnants associated with the Apartheid
[former South African political regime] legacy (Krauss, 2014, p.130).
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Various researchers have reported challenges in gaining the trust of a community or
individual research participants (Joubert and Webber, 2020; Ford, 2015; Carter, 2013; Case,
2012; Cronin, et al., 2007; Meyers, et al., 2007; Patel, et al., 2003).

Themes for solutions

Many suggestions on research participant recruitment have been noted, but not always direly
related to challenges experienced. Traditional methods such as press releases, advertisements
in newspapers, the radio, television interviews and targeted mail (nowadays email) invitations
to participate, as well as none or less intrusive methods such as flyers, posters and bulletin
board tear-offs are widely reported. Even recruitment agencies (Raymond, et al., 2018;
Watson, et al., 2018; Newington and Metcalfe, 2014). Gradually the shift moved to online
recruiting: social media postings using Facebook and WhatsApp and postings on appropriate
websites (Sharon, 2018; Bender, et al., 2017). Non-intrusive methods such as the analyses of
question and answer websites and twitter feeds are especially good for sensitive topics.
Westbrook (2014) made use of question and answer (Q&A) forums, such as wikianswers,
Ask.com, Blurtit and Yahoo! Answers as a non-intrusive method. Although it initially was
used as a method to avoid application for ethical clearance, several voices have raised
arguments that some form of consent or informing posters must be addressed (Gelinas, et al.,
2017). Searching social networking sites such as LinkedIn has also been useful (Sharon,
2018; Bender, et al., 2017; Gelinas, et al., 2017). Multi-pronged recruitment strategies such as
combinations of traditional, web-based, and online survey methods (Watson, et al., 2018)
have also been noted. A solution that has been noted is to increase the number of research
participants that can meet the criteria of the research by identifying professionals or experts
that can be contacted as entry point to research participants before implementing a snowball
technique (Newington and Metcalfe, 2014). Snowball sampling, also known as peer to peer
recruitment, is widely noted; the researcher makes contact with a few research participants
and then invite them for references to other potential research participants (Morris, 2018).
Although not essential it can be good to start with people known to the researcher. When
implementing a snowballing technique, a researcher must find one or a few individuals that
fit the criteria; these individuals may be people known to the researcher such as
friends/family or other types of acquaintances (Maungwa and Fourie, 2018; Pajo, 2018).

From the scoping literature review, we selected the following themes for solutions since they
relate best to the challenges experienced with the exemplar for cold case investigation.

i. Recruitment strategies aligning with the contexts and characteristics of the research
participants who need to be recruited (Rook, 2018; Kumar, 2014).

ii. Non-intrusive methods for recruiting (e.g. recruitment agencies, Twitter polls,
Facebook posts) (Miller, et al., 2019; Raymond, et al., 2018) or for non-intrusive
observation and analysis e.g. discussion boards and question and answer websites
(such as wikianswers, Ask.com and Yahoo! Answers).

iii. Extending research participant criteria to draw on a larger pool of potential research
participants. Guclu (2011) describes how information researchers extended studies on
the information-seeking behaviour of professionals to go beyond professionals in the
field of science and scholars to other professionals that included: doctors, engineers,
nurses, lawyers, law enforcement officers and other occupations.

iv. Snowball sampling: Jacobs, et al. (2016) as well as Ju and Albertson (2018) recruited
participants through a snowball sampling from law enforcement agencies,
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bereavement groups and media personnel; these participants gave referrals to the
researcher to further pursue.

v. Recruitment through social media site such as LinkedIn has also been reported
(Sharon, 2018).

Since these themes do not fully address the themes for
challenges for our exemplar. We thus turned to search
heuristics for further solutions.

Applying search heuristics to find solutions
As explained under the Method section, we used inductive reasoning to come to the decision
that the purposeful systematic application of search heuristics (i.e., targeted to our purpose
and finding solutions to the challenges listed under themes for challenges), might enable us to
identify appropriate research participants. Harter (1986, p.170) explains that ‘a search
method or heuristic is a move made to advance a specific strategy’. According to Harter
(1986, p.194):

Regardless of the search problem or the overall strategy that has been selected initially to
solve it, the ongoing process of online searching is best regarded as a heuristic, problem-
solving activity, analogous to scientific inquiry. As one proceeds through a search,
conducting the question negation session, establishing an overall strategy, selecting
vocabulary elements, constructing specific search formulations, printing and evaluating
samples of retrieved citations, and formulating and testing alternative hypothesis, one needs a
rational basis on which to proceed. Unfortunately, current research can offer us little
guidance in directions that ought to be taken in particular retrieval situations. There are few
rules of conduct that can be offered that will guarantee success. Thus, online information
retrieval should be regarded as interactive and heuristic rather than algorithmic

There are many strategies and heuristics that can be applied to increase the success of finding
information (Bothma, et al., 2017; Savolainen, 2016; Harter, 1986). In our example it will be
to identify research participants for an information behaviour study of cold case investigators.
This include the choice of search terms (e.g., cold case investigators, cold case detectives) as
well as related search terms that might also lead us to potential research participants; this will
fit the solution of broadening the potential pool of participants (Badke, 2014). Examples
would be to search for forensic scientists, homicide detectives, criminalists, pathologists. The
use of building blocks, successive factions (Marchionini, 1995) and citation searching and
citation pearl growing (Badke, 2014) have also been mentioned. According to Markey (2019)
the citation pearl growing search strategy is a series of searches that a researcher implements
to find relevant search terms and then incorporates them into follow-up searches. Citation
pearl growing can be used to identify authors and the people they cited and their contacts if
approached individually. We searched a South African database (Sabinet African Journals)
for South African authors of articles on cold case investigation in order to identify institutions
as well as people we might approach to participate or for referrals to cold case investigators.
This led us to universities with departments related to cold case investigation such as a
Department of Law and Criminology and Department of Forensic ScienceBates’ (1989)
discussion of berrypicking as a new model of searching online and other information systems
encouraged us to think outside the normal approaches. The berrypicking process includes two
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points namely, the continuing shift of information needs and queries due to learning from the
information encountered; information needs are not satisfied from a single, final retrieved set
of documents but by a series of selections and bits of information found along the way
(Hearst, 2009). In this iterative process a variety of strategies can be used to expand the scope
of search results. In addition Savolainen’s (2007, 2016) work on information landscapes and
information horizons (although more relevant to traditional interpretations of information
seeking) encouraged us to look at a wider variety of sources to identify opportunities for (i)
access to institutional units (in the absence of a central cold case unit in South Africa), and
(ii) recruiting individual research participants. We started with Internet searches, social media
sites and known person (cf Figure 2). Information found can again trigger further insight on
possibilities for searching. (This is in line with Bates’ 1989 berrypicking techniques.)

Figure 1 and Figure 2 show the application of search heuristics that can be applied to research
studies in various fields searching for (i) institutions and (ii) people to expand the pool of
potential research participants. Figure 1 shows the heuristics and Figure 2 the detail for our
exemplar: an information behaviour study of cold case investigators. For institutions there are
known and obvious choices such as the South African Police Services as point of departure.
In the absence of a dedicated cold case investigation unit, we need to do various Internet
searches to identify other possibilities using synonyms and related terms (keywords) e.g.
searching for cold case units in a regional unit district or city basis or homicide sections. The
potential pool can also be expanded by using additional job labels (i.e., searching for related
professions). We can search for related professions and jobs such as investigative forensic
analysts, special investigating unit officers and homicide detectives. Academic departments
are also a possibility; we however need to first identify relevant search terms. Police Science
is a point of departure, but through trying various search strategies as also shown in Figure 2,
we came up with other academic departments we might approach such as Department of
Forensic Science, Department of Criminology and Department of Criminal and Procedural
Law. For all of these we need to identify appropriate keywords as shown in Figure 1. Search
heuristic can assist in finding people e.g. contacting acquaintances with connections (strong
or weak ties) to potential participants. These include family and friends that have contact with
the research participant group, professional acquaintances through work and contacting
experts in the field though a variety of information sources and search strategies. Authors
with expertise in the field can be identified by conducting searches on cold case
investigations books and databases. Internet profiles of homicide detectives, active detectives,
forensic scientists, criminalists and pathologists using social networks such as LinkedIn,
Facebook and personal websites can be used. In Figure 2 we show how research participants
can also be identified through information encountering which includes expert interviews
conducted on television or cold case documentaries with contact information. (Research
encountering is strongly associated with the work of Erdelez [2004]).
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Figure 1: Application of search heuristics

Figure 2: Search heuristics to recruit research participants for a study in cold case
investigation

Conclusion
As noted in the Introduction to our paper, information behaviour studies are no exception to
challenges in research participant recruitment (Case, 2012; Fisher, et al., 2006). One of the
most important barriers to recruiting and retaining research participants is that a researcher
may not know where to look for research participants (Rubin and Babbie, 2008, p.102). Since
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we strongly belief that a research study of importance should not be abandoned due to
challenges with participant recruitment, we used our interest in studying the information
behaviour of cold case investigators in South Africa as an example. A scoping review of the
literature identified many general challenges that are experienced by researchers. In addition
5 of the themes stood out for our example: lack of a dedicated unit or centralised body to give
permission for a research study and to approve access to potential research participants and
ways of recruitment, establishing contact with research participants, diverse labels for the job,
too limited pool of potential research participants, and issues with community entrance. There
are many general guidelines on research participant sampling and techniques or methods to
consider. For purposes of our example five themes of solutions to challenges experienced
with research participant recruitment stood out: recruitment strategies aligning with the
contexts and characteristics of the research participants, non-intrusive methods for recruiting,
extending research participant criteria to draw on a larger pool of potential research
participants, snowball sampling and checking various social media. Although useful, these
did not fully address our core challenges. We thus applied inductive reasoning to explore the
value of search heuristics. The search heuristics shown in Figure 1 and Figure 2 can support
participant recruitment for an information behaviour study of cold case investigators. It can
also guide participant recruitment in other challenging contexts and for other disciplines. The
scoping review guided our initial perceptions of solutions. Personal experience in online
searching and further reading on search heuristics guided the suggestions we offer. The only
challenge for which we still need to find a solution is the challenges that might be
experienced with community entrance as sketched by Krauss (2014). This is an issue for a
future paper.
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